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bird is put back in its nest. Jack Meyers is killed. Religions are
formed. Buttermilk Joe delivers his milk. These all grow out of a
fee:ing of metaphysical duty. A un!versity may be .forrr!ed and' sUffenng dog may be shot. Metaphysical duty may gIve rise to di act c
literature or soap box oratory.
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Duty IS,
ll1C IVI ua means a c 1005
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action. It is different from habit because of its origin.
re U IIDa e
goal of duty is emulation of the Infinite Creator.
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The Convict
Louise Grigsby

J

at the closed door of the jury chamber, waiting nervously on the stiff-backed
wooden chair beside the defense
lawyer.
He remembered the day he had come to Pop's station to work. It
was not really Pop's station, but he was the manager and could hire
and fire people if he wanted.
The bus stop was half a mile down the dirt road, and his hesitating feet had scuffed little clouds of grit into the air, filming his black
work shoes a powdery tan.
Pop had not asked many questions-just
looked him over ~arefully and stated the pay. Pop was a shrewd old geezer, all nght.
Never one to miss a chance to make an extra buck, only it had to be
honest.
ED LOOKED

J ed work~d up enough courage one day to tell Pop a~out the ref.ormatory; hIS clothes ':Vere packed, ready to move agall1, If .Pop acte~
like the others.
ConvIct-that's
what folks had called hUD. ~on
viet-for
driving a souped-up car away from a hold-up.
Convlct-:-for being pal:oled on good behavior after only eighteen months of hIS
sentence.
SIX months out of the white-washed barred cell and no
decent job: Once a bad egg, always a bad egg, that is what lots
of folks said.
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Pop was different, though.
He had just shifted his quid of
tobacco to the other jaw and said, "Now, son, you've done good work
here. How'd you like to be night manager?
I'm too old to work
two shifts." J eel had been extra careful after that to be on his toes
at the station.
The customers seemed to like his knack with an
engine, and he liked working at the station .
. Everything was going swell until the day Barney and Hap had
driven up to the gas pump on the far end of the island. Barney and
Happy-go-lucky.
Somehow they had found him again.
. Barney motioned Jed to come over, and Jed went slowly, wiping
hIS grease-covered hands on the rag stuck in his belt.
"Hi, kid. How're ya doin'?"
Jed watched Barney's long cigar
writhing as the older man talked.
"Okay, I guess," he muttered.
"Nice ta see ya again, kid. How long did ya have ta stay at the
, reform place?"
"Eighteen months."
"Been a good boy? Thought ya was in for five years."
"The sentence was one to five years. You were at the trial, too."
"Yeah, kid, but Hap and me've got friends. Haven't we, Hap?"
"Yeah," agreed Hap cheerfully.
. "By the way, kid, there's a little job we'd like you and your
Jalopy for."
"Sorry."
Jed turned and started back toward the brick-trimmed
station.
"Pays plenty, kid. Better think about it."
Jed strode angrily back to the car, glaring at Barney and his ,companion. "Listen, I'm goin' straight. I've got a good job here and
I'm goin' to keep it. Now let me alone!"
"Kid, you're askin' for trouble," warned Barney. "Hap and me
won't forget you. I'll give you one more chance. Comin' with us?"
"Let me alone!" yelled Jed.
He watched their dusty car disappear down the road toward town.
Things went along smoothly for about a week. Then, one night,
as he was alone in the station counting the days receipts, a thin wave
of smoke dri fted in through the open door. Jed rushed out to investigate. A pile of greasy rags was smouldering dangerously close to the
gas pumps. Running for the water hose, he succeeded in controlling
the fire just as the little tongues of flame were licking upward toward
the gas hose.
He confided his worry to Pop. "I don't think that fire was any
accident, Pop. I better quit workin' here. It'll just get you in bad
trouble. Barney and Hap are out to get even."
"You won't do no sucha thing, Jed. I've trusted you as manager,
and I don't aim to quit now. Now go on home and get some sleep if
you're gonna work tonight."
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That night a gas pump blew up, and the station was quickly enveloped in flames. Jed grabbed the cashbox and sprinted toward the
door, but, just before he reached the open air and safety, he pitched
forward and lay still.
"N ow, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, the defendant claims he
was struck on the head as he was Ieavinv the station with the receipts.
Now is it likely that someone would ha:e been hidina in that inferno,
just for the purpose of rendering the defendant unco~scious? Here's
what really happened. The defendant had been planning to steal ,the
cash and leave with no blame attached to him. That was the realle~son for the fire. To provide excitement so that his absence woulrln t
be noticed. Look atthe defendant, ladies and <Yentlemen. Not a
resident, li fe-long, I mean, of this town, is he? Where is he from,
ladies and gentlemen? From the state reformatory with a record of
participating in a bold-up!" The opposing lawyer had thundered out
the accusing words to the jury, and Jed's heart sank.
Finally, the door opened, and the jurists filed back into their box.
The foreman stood to deliver the verdict. J ed's heart pounded so
loudly that he could not hear the words clearly.
"What was the verdict?" he asked unbelievingly.
"Guilty of theft as charged."
Pop rushed up to J eel. "You'll be back in no time son. Then
you'll be manager in my place. It won't be long, Jed."
Jed answered him bitterly. "No, Pop, not long. Five, maybe ten
years, that's all. I'm a convict, remember?"
,
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